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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

 
WEDNESDAY 29 JANUARY 

14h00 Cricket vs St Benedict’s 
 

THURSDAY 30 JANUARY 
14h00 Cricket vs St Benedict’s 
18h00 Pridwin Community Drinks 
 

FRIDAY 31 JANUARY 
08h30 Cycle tests (Gr 5-7 English) 
08h30 Class & Individual photos 
14h00 Galas: A50M @ St Peters; B25M @ St David & C25M @ Pridwin 
 

SATURDAY 1 FEBRUARY 
08h00 Cricket vs WHPS 
 

WEDNESDAY 5 FEBRUARY 
07h30 Gr 0 Coffee Morning with Joanne 
14h00 Cricket vs The Ridge  
 

THURSDAY 6 FEBRUARY 
14h00 Cricket vs The Ridge 
18h00 Tents and Torches evening (Gr 0 & 7) 
 

FRIDAY 7 FEBRUARY 
08h30 Cycle tests (Gr 5-7 FAL)  
10h30 Gr 0 2021 Pridwin Experience  
14h00 Galas: A50M @ St David; B25M @ St Stithian’s & C25M @ St Benedict's 
 

SATURDAY 8 FEBRUARY 
08h00 Cricket vs The Ridge  
 
 

 

Back to the top  
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THE HEADMASTER’S DESK 
 
Ever owned a property which is subject to the Sectional Title Act? Those who have will know 
that the Body Corporate (the collective of owners) has to elect a group of trustees from 
within their midst to manage the property on behalf of all the owners. This can be quite a 
tricky and sometimes messy affair. One owner doesn’t pay his levies, another has a yapping 
dog and another has a parrot that has learned inappropriate language. It falls upon the 
trustees to apply the rules and try to maintain peace and harmony. 
 

In many ways a school has similar elements only on a much larger scale. One component of a 
school that seems to be constantly in the limelight is the sports programme. Ultimately one 
would like to shape the programme to the maximum benefit of the individual but this is 
practically impossible. Schools find themselves constantly in tension between what is best for 
the individual and what is best for the larger group within the parameters of cost.  
 
Although Pridwin has many aspects of its sporting programme which it shares with other 
boys’ schools, it is unique in that it strives to involve every boy in every sporting code offered 
at the school. This adds a layer of complexity to our programme. But what is the philosophy 
behind Pridwin’s approach to sport? 
 
In order to deliver on our mission, which is to “unlock every boy’s potential”, we expect every 
boy to participate in all the activities of the school and that is why as the boys get older they 
move progressively into an integrated day (the day gets longer to accommodate all activities). 
Obviously this is done age appropriately. You cannot expect a 6 year-old to be at school for 
the whole day and still function optimally. 
 
Preparatory schools typically have two sections, a junior section, commonly referred to as the 
Foundation Phase, and a senior section, commonly referred to as the Intermediate Phase. In 
the Foundation phase a great deal of gross motor and fine motor development is still taking 
place, so children are still learning to hop, to skip, to kick, to run, to roll over, and so on. The 
most important mechanism for learning in this phase is through the medium of play. If you 
observe a good Foundation Phase teacher at work you will notice that she switches activities 
frequently and often in order to keep the focus on the element of fun. Attention spans are 
extremely short. 
 
Our policy, in the Foundation Phase, is to create as much time outside of the formal school 
day for play opportunities. So although we have optional sports for the boys to attend, at 
extra cost, in the afternoons, we do not recommend that the boys fill up their time attending 
these activities. We would rather they went on play dates with their friends. The only activity 
that I would actively promote at this stage is Karate. It has enormous benefits at this age. It 
helps develop co-ordination, concentration, and physical stamina. So if we are not in favour of 
our boys attending all these optional sports why are they there? Primarily because of the 
pressure from parents over the years for more opportunities for their boys. It is not bad to 
have these opportunities but we have to keep the bigger picture in focus if we want the best 
for our boys. Parents unwittingly sometimes put their children into programmes that are 
ultimately detrimental. More about that a little later. 
 
Continued on page 4… 
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So does this mean that we do nothing to develop the sporting abilities of our junior boys? 
Certainly not. In Grade 0 and 1 our boys have 1 ½ hours of compulsory sport and in Grade 2, 2 
½ hours of compulsory sport integrated into the teaching day. Because this happens during 
the school day it often goes completely unnoticed by parents. Hence the mistaken impression 
often held by some that the only sport available for juniors is the sport you pay for in the 
afternoons.  
 
So what do we do with your boys in the compulsory Junior sports sessions? Vital components 
of age appropriate, physical fitness and gross motor development are covered. For example 
we focus on speed and fitness, incorporating aspects such as: reaction time, explosiveness, 
plyometrics, fartlek, balance, anaerobic and aerobic endurance training as well as circuit 
training. Other aspects covered are: spatial awareness, hand eye coordination, running into 
space, decision making under pressure, physical development, and core strength. Here the 
focus is on strengthening upper and lower body by doing pushing and pulling exercises with 
their own body weight; we focus on high repetitions with less rest in between in order to 
develop muscle endurance and strength. For the core the boys do a variety of exercises to 
strengthen the lower oblique’s, lower back and other core muscles. 
 
As far as sport specific activities are concerned we focus on the following in each sporting 
code: 
Cricket: catching, throwing, bowling, batting. 
Swimming: ability, stroke correction, breathing, kicking 
Rugby: static passing and catching, progressing to jogging, passing and catching, kicking, 
communicating, decision making 
Hockey: pushing, slapping, hitting and stopping 
Athletics: rhythm, running style, sprinting, balance, reaction time 
Soccer: dribbling, defending, passing, shooting, stopping. We work on both feet. 
  
By Grade 3 we start compulsory competitive sport. So what are the major benefits of the 
overall programme? Well our boys are all very busy. They are able to pack a great deal into 
the day and use the day effectively. They don’t have time to sit in front of a TV set like so 
many millions of other youngsters. They easily cope with the pressures of high school. They 
know themselves in that they have discovered what they are good at and what they like and 
dislike. They are ready to make informed choices. They know their limits. The “Pridwin 
reputation” in high school is that Pridwin boys are able to step into the breach when needed. 
Another marked characteristic of our boy population is that our “so-called less talented” boys 
are far stronger than the equivalent set of boys in other schools. Being the smallest boys’ prep 
school our boys often develop a “we can beat the odds” mentality when successfully beating 
teams from schools much larger than us. 
 
But what are the things we don’t want us as outcomes of our sporting programme?  In this 
regard we need parents’ support. Schools are often placed under pressure to add extras to 
the programme like squash, water polo or basketball.  This is fine if the school is large and 
sport options can become voluntary. But for a small school like Pridwin the larger schools 
around us would avoid competing against us if we couldn’t field enough cricket, rugby, hockey 
or soccer teams.  This is why we remain focussed on a core set of sporting codes that are a 
shared focus with our neighbouring schools. 
 
For an insightful article on the value of play please click here.   
 
Back to the top  

http://www.independent.co.uk/voices/comment/give-childhood-back-to-children-if-we-want-our-offspring-to-have-happy-productive-and-moral-lives-we-must-allow-more-time-for-play-not-less-are-you-listening-gove-9054433.html
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CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS 
 
The Individual and Class Photographs of the boys, will be taken during the course of the 
school day this Friday, 31 January commencing at 08h00. Please ensure that your son is 
neatly and appropriately turned out for these photographs.  
 
Grade 0  Pridwin golf shirt with any shorts and shoes  
Grade 1-2  Full summer uniform, socks and shoes  
Grade 3-7  Full summer uniform, blazer, socks and shoes 
 

Back to the top   
 

PRIDWIN HOLIDAY CLUB 
 

As some of you might be aware, Pridwin is starting a Holiday Club this year. To give us ideas 
about how best to set up and run the holiday club so that it meets the needs of our Pridwin 
community, we would like your input on some essential aspects. Kindly take a few minutes to 
complete this survey by clicking here. Thank you, we appreciate your feedback.  
 
Back to the top   
 

OLD BOYS NEWS 
 
We would like to congratulate the following boys on their matric achievements. This week we 
have the following information about old boys’ matric results (4 or more distinctions) 
 

 James Hund   7 distinctions 

 Stephen Barrow 6 distinctions 

 Matthew Strachan 7 distinctions 

 Christopher Stocken 6 distinctions 

 Gregory Jacobs 6 distinctions 

 Josh Sawyer   6 distinctions 

 Danyaal Dasoo 5 distinctions 

 Josh Silber   5 distinctions 

 Luke Clowes  4 distinctions 

 Egan King  4 distinctions 

 Tameez Kana  4 distinctions 
 
Back to the top   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RYTB3L2
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CYCLE TEST 

 

7 February 2020 

GRADE 5 – isiZulu 

 Izivumelwano zenhloko (Subject concords) 

 Ubunye nobuningi (Singular and Plural) 

 Izingcezu zenkulumo (Parts of speech)  

o [Iziqalo zamagama, izenzo, Amabizo, iziqu, Ondaweni, izihlanganiso, 

Ongumnini]  

 Humusha (Translate) page 85  

 Indaba (Comprehension) page 88 

 Izithombe (Pictures) Page 84  

 Ulwazi ngawe (Personal information) page 23  

 

 

GRADE 6 - isiZulu 

 Siyakhuluma  

 Indlela Ephikayo Yamanje  (Present Negative  Form)  

 Imisho ngezithombe (Picture Sentences)   

 Indaba Ekhaya  

 Izingcezu Zenkulumo (Parts of Speech)  

 Izigaba Zamabizo (Noun Classes / Singular and Plurals)  

 Iziqalo  neziqu Zamabizo (Noun prefixes and suffixes)  

 Izivumelwano (Concords)  
 

 

 

GRADE 7 - isiZulu 

 Siyakhuluma  

 Indlela Ephikayo Yamanje  (Present Negative Form)  

 Indaba Esikoleni   

 Imithetho Yasekilasini and isiZulu Instructions  

 Izingcezu Zenkulumo (Parts of Speech)  

 Izigaba Zamabizo (Noun Classes / Singular and Plurals)  

 Iziqalo  neziqu Zamabizo (Noun prefixes and suffixes)  
 

 
Back to the top   
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TENTS & TORCHES – GRADE 0 & 7 BOYS 
 
Tents and Torches is a fun community event put together to celebrate our Big Brother 
programme and to welcome our new Grade 0 families into the community. The idea is for our 
Grade 7 families to enjoy an evening picnicking with the family of your son’s Big Brother/s on 
the Melville and Janion Field.  
 

 
 
 
 
Back to the top 
 
 

APPLICATIONS FOR SIBLINGS GRADE 0 2021 

 

At the moment we are currently offering places to our Grade 0 applicants for 2021.  
Invitations have gone out inviting our new Grade 0 parents & boys to an event at Pridwin 
scheduled for Friday 7 February. If you have not received an invitation, kindly send an email 
to Terine Reddy (admin@pridwin.co.za) confirming your son’s application has been submitted 
for Grade 0 2021.  
 
Back to the top 
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DADS & LADS CAMP - GRADES 1, 2 & 3 

  

OPTION 1: DIMALACHITE, VAAL RIVER, PARYS 
Enjoy a memorable camping weekend with your son(s) on the banks of the Vaal River, just 
outside Parys. The facilities are good and the boys (and dads) can take part in a variety of 
activities, including white water rafting, a game drive, paintball target shooting, slides, etc. 
(Boys should also bring their bicycles, if possible.) There are limited chalets available for those 
less partial to a tent.  
  
Date: 13 – 15 March 2020  
Costs: R1162 for Dad & 1 lad for 1 night. R1262 for 2 nights. (R1793 & R1943 for Dad & 2 Lads) 
 

Bookings will open on 1 February and close on 1 March 2020. 
 

The above costs include the main activities, but will depend on any meals or extras that are 
ordered. A booking will be deemed successful upon receipt of payment. Following this, you 
will receive a confirmation email of your booking. There are various meal options on the 
booking form for those that do not wish to cater.  You will need your own tent/sleeping bags 
and camping equipment. There is plenty of space for all dads and lads. 
  

To book your place / enquire about the site, please email Hannes Pretorius at Dimalachite 
on hannes@dimalachite.co.za 
His contact details are: Office: 056 818 1860 / 1/ 2 or mobile 079 982 5297 / 
www.dimalachite.co.za 
Nick Larsen, a Pridwin dad, is also happy to answer any questions that you have.   
Email: nicklarsen2@icloud.com 
 

OPTION 2: KLOOFWATERS OUTDOOR CENTRE 
Some Grade 2 dads have already booked at Kloofwaters for the weekend of 14-15 March and 
this option is still available, subject to numbers. 
Enjoy a memorable weekend away with your son(s) in the Magaliesberg and take part in a 
number of voluntary activities including our renowned tree climb, abseiling, bum-sliding, a 
short hike to explore a small kloof and river, raft building, water creature hunt and more. 
  

Dates:   14 – 15 March 2020 
Cost:  R 720 per dad & R 640 per lad 
  

Please note that the numbers for the weekend are restricted to ensure comfort and avoid 
overcrowding. Bookings will be on a first come, first served basis. A booking will be deemed 
successful upon receipt of the full amount owed. Following this, you will receive a 
confirmation email of your booking detailing directions, kit list, catering and a programme for 
the weekend. All meals are provided except for the braai on the Saturday evening where you 
are asked to provide your own meat and drinks.  You need to bring your own tent/sleeping 
bags too! 
  

To book your place please email Lesley Stansell at Kloofwaters lesley.stansell@gmail.com 
Nikki Stainer, PPA rep, is also happy to answer any questions you have.   
Email nicola@whimbrel-software.com 
 

PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS NOT A PRIDWIN OR PPA ARRANGED EVENT, BUT A PARENT-LED 
INITIATIVE 
 
Back to the top 

mailto:hannes@dimalachite.co.za
http://www.dimalachite.co/
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THIS WEEK’S MENU 

 

 
THURSDAY 30 JANUARY 

Beef Lasagne 
Vegetarian Lasagne 

‘Build Your Own’ Salad 
OLA Ice Cream 

 
FRIDAY 31 JANUARY 
BBQ Chicken Thigh 

Haloumi Sticks 
Crispy Potato Wedges 
‘Build Your Own’ Salad  

 
MONDAY 3 FEBRUARY 
Vegetarian Poke Bowls 
(Assorted Ingredients) 
‘Build Your Own’ Salad  

 
TUESDAY 4 FEBRUARY 

Grilled Hake with Lemon Butter Sauce 
Sweet Corn Fritters 

Herb Crushed Potatoes 
 ‘Build Your Own’ Salad 

 
WEDNESDAY 5 FEBRUARY 

Pizza Slices 
Chicken Nuggets 

Hot Dogs 
Chips 

 
 

 
Back to the top 
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FROM THE SPORT’S DESK 

 
 

SWIMMING FIXTURES – TERM 1 
 

DATE  VENUE FOR A50M VENUE FOR B25M  VENUE FOR C25M  

31/01 St Peter’s St David’s Pridwin 

07/02 St David’s St Stithian’s St Benedict’s 

14/02 St John’s Pridwin St David’s 

21/02 St Stithian’s St John’s St John’s 

06/03 Pridwin St David’s The Ridge 

16/03 Grade 3-7 Interhouse Gala   

20/03 St David’s St John’s Pridwin 

27/03 (Prestige) St David’s (Prestige) St David’s  

 
 

PRIDWIN VS WHPS 
Saturday 1 February 2020 

 

TEAM DATE VENUE STARTING 

TIME 

Gr 3A 01/02 Home – St Vincent 08h30 

Gr 3B 01/02 Away – Brooklyn Primary School 08h30 

Gr 4A  01/02 Away – WHPS POPS 08h30 

Gr 4B 01/02 Home - Melville 08h30 

Gr 5A 01/02 Home – Janion  08h30 

Gr 5B 01/02 Away  - Waterkloof Primary  08h30 

4TH  01/02 Home – Henderson Park 08h30 

3RD  01/02 Home – Venus 2 08h30 

2ND  01/02 Home -  Venus 1 08h30 

1ST  01/02 Away – WHPS Herringer 08h30 

 

    Addresses: 

 Waterkloof Primary: 306 Milner St, Waterkloof, Pretoria, 0181 

 Brooklyn Primary: 279 Murray St, Brooklyn, Pretoria, 0011 

 WHPS: 535 Ruddell St, Brooklyn, Pretoria, 0181 

 

Back to the top 
 

 
Continued on page 12... 
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PRIDWIN VS THE RIDGE 
Wednesday 5 February & Thursday 6 February 2020 

 

 

TEAMS DATE VENUE STARTING TIME 

Gr 4D 05/02 Home - Melville 14H15 

Gr 4C 05/02 Away – Rose  14H15 

Gr 5C  05/02 Away - Cheales 14H15 

Gr 5D 05/02 Home – Janion 14H15 

5th  05/02 Home – Venus 1 14H15 

Gr 3C 06/02 Away – Rose  14H15 

Gr 3 Eagles 06/02 Home - Astro 14H15 

 
 
 

PRIDWIN VS THE RIDGE 
Saturday 8 February 2020 

 

TEAMS DATE VENUE STARTING TIME 

Gr 3A 08/02 Home – St Vincent  08h30 

Gr 3B 08/02 Away – Hersov 08h30 

Gr 4A  08/02 Away – Hope School  08h30 

Gr 4B 08/02 Home – Astro  08h30 

Gr 5A 08/02 Home – Janion 08h30 

Gr 5B 08/02 Home - Melville 08h30 

4TH  08/02 Away – Rose 08h30 

3RD  08/02 Home – Venus 2 08h30 

2ND  08/02 Home -  Venus 1 08h30 

1ST  08/02 Away – Cheales 08h30 

 
 

Address: 

 The Ridge School: 26 Woolston Road, Westcliff  
 
Back to the top 
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PPA OUTREACH 

 
 

Continued on page 13...  
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PRIDWIN ROSE 

 

Back to the top   
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HIGH SCHOOL EXPO 
 

 
 
Back to the top   
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ST STITHIAN’S GRADE 6 & 7 SOCIAL 
 

 
 

 
Back to the top   
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ADVERTISEMENTS 
 
DUNKELD MEDICAL AND DENTAL CENTRE @ 257 Jan Smuts Ave, Dunkeld.  
5 minutes from Pridwin.  
Healthcare for the whole family!  
Book an appointment with Dr Tasneem Kara (Doctor) or Dr Fareea Mahomed (Dentist) on 0105920000 
or email reception@yourfamilydentist.co.za  
 
MUQS TUTORING CLUB  
Hello Everyone, I offer tutoring to students from Grade 1 to Matric. I can help students with 
homework or preparation for tests and exams. Help can be provided in many various subjects at 
affordable prices.  I am currently a student at Wits University completing my 3rd year in Accounting 
Science. I am very motivated, enthusiastic and approachable.   
If interested please contact me on 074 956 1780 
 

CAREGIVER: Fully qualified caregiver and dementia carer looking for additional carer work or 

domestic work. Please contact Sara on 072 548 5016. Excellent references available - please contact 

Camilla Smolicz 084 9999 327 or Charles van Breda 083 452 6478 

 

PHYSIO @ THRUPPS ILLOVO CENTRE 
General physio practice, catering for the whole family, treating a full scope of conditions including 
sports injuries, back and neck pain, headaches, peripheral joint pain and arthritis, pre and post-
operative rehabilitation and chest conditions. I implement a hands-on approach in my treatments, 
which are supplemented by strapping, dry needling, electrotherapy and exercise therapy, as needed.  
Feel free to contact me for more info, or follow BRENDAN SHAHIM PHYSIOTHERAPY on Facebook for 
interesting health and wellness related content.  Call: 082 558 1293 
Email: brendan@bsphysiotherapy.co.za   Book online: www.bsphysiotherapy.co.za  
 
BRANCHING OUT: Should you wish for your son to receive guidance and reassurance for his upcoming 
interviews, please call Caroline on  082 337 0867.   A 1 hour session (in Greenside) provides pertinent 
insight as to how to appropriately prepare for interviews, whilst remaining ‘true to one’s self’. 
www.branchingoutsa.com. 
 
AU PAIR AVAILABLE 
24 year old part time student looking for a job as an au pair. Available from 12:00-17:30, Monday to 
Friday. 5 years of childcare experience.  Contact Savannah Roy 082 502 94 34 
Reference: Kirsty De Kock 0834140261 and Letter of Reference from Somerset College available.  
 
SPACIOUS DUPLEX offers open plan kitchen and dining area (renovated) with separate guest loo on 
middle floor. Available for R14500 per month from 1 March 2020. 
Lounge and bedroom (en-suite) flow onto private garden. Storeroom on ground floor.  
Two bedrooms and one bathroom on third floor lead onto enclosed patio. 
Two lock up garages, one parking and 24 hour security.  Viewing by appointment. Contact G Pearson 
on 072 627 1297. 
 
ART CLASSES BY RENOWNED ARTIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER 
Amanda Ellis – B.A (Art), B.A. Fine Arts, Advanced Diploma in Fine Art, Higher Diploma in Education, 
P.G. (Secondary) UCT.  All Welcome: 072 1796574 
 

*Pridwin does not necessarily endorse any services advertised* 
 
Back to the top   
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